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SUBJECTS
ALPA: A Leaner, Meaner ALPA, Jan.; ALPA’s Executive Board Convenes, June/July; Executive Board Conducts Association Business, Nov./Dec.
Aviation history: Twelve Seconds that Changed the World, Feb.
Aviation safety: ALPA’s Annual Air Safety Awards, Jan.; ALPA’s Annual Air Safety Awards, Nov./Dec.
Cargo operations: Cargo Issues Take Center Stage, Mar.; Flight Time/Duty Time for Air Cargo, Sept.
Health: Medications and Flying: An FAA Policy Update, Apr.; HIMS: Addressing Alcohol Abuse, Apr.
International: ALPA’s Global Reach, Aug.
Organizing: ALPA Organizing—Reaching Out to the Profession, May
Pilot group profiles: American Eagle, Feb.; ALPA’s All-Cargo Airline Pilot Groups, Mar.; America West Pilots Forge Ahead, Apr.; Braving Turbulence Together (United), May; Pinnacle Pilots Reach for New Heights, June/July; Enhancing the Careers of Northwest Pilots, Aug.; Alaska Pilots Pioneer in Aviation Safety and Security, Sept.; Pilots Catch the Spirit, Oct.; Air Canada Jazz Pilots Make Course Correction, Nov./Dec.
DEPARTMENTS

ALPA Toolbox
Jan.: MEC Strategic Planning (United MEC training)
Feb.: Promise of the Electronic Flight Bag
Mar.: Technical Innovation in Representation
Apr.: Preparing to Lead (Leadership Conference)
May: Training Pilot Spokespersons
June/July: Basics of Copyright
Aug.: Bringing Your Best to the Bargaining Table
Sept.: Improving Internal Communications
Oct.: Local Council Elections
Nov./Dec.: Revisiting the Age 60 Mandatory Retirement Rule

Committee Corner
Jan.: Education; National Security
Feb.: Aircraft Design and Operations Group; Retirement and Insurance
Mar.: President’s Committee for Cargo; National Security
Apr.: Critical Incident Response Program; Operations (Safety)
May: Accident Survival Group; Jumpseat; National Security; MANPADS Project Team
June/July: National Security — TSA’s FFDO Program; Cargo FFDOs
Aug.: Aircraft Design and Operations Group; Professional Standards
Sept.: Volcanic Ash; President’s Committee for Cargo; ALPA Engineering & Air Safety
Oct.: Education; R&I; NASMOD Team
Nov./Dec.: ALPA Air Safety Forum

Decision Point
Jan.: Connecting the Dots
Feb.: Fee for Departure, Again
Mar.: It Isn’t “Just Cargo” Anymore
Apr.: Translating Mission to Action
May: Unity Never Goes out of Style
June/July: Voting for Your Career
Aug.: Over the Horizon
Sept.: The Truth Is Not Enough
Oct.: Pilots’ Perfect Storm
Nov./Dec.: Never Forget, Never Quit

From the Front Lines
June/July: ALPA Endorses Kerry

From the Hill
Jan.: U.S. National Elections 2004; ALPA-PAC
Feb.: Balancing Act [Government Affairs Department]
Mar.: Legislative Report from Canada
Apr.: ALPA-PAC Breaks Million Dollar Mark…Again
May: ALPA Helps Steer NASA R&D Plan
June/July: Pilots, Politicians, and the Art of Influencing Policy I
Aug.: Pilots, Politicians, and the Art of Influencing Policy II
Sept.: U.S. Congressional Races
Oct.: ALPA Testifies on Aviation Security
Nov./Dec.: Pension Crisis; FAA Safety Forum

Global View
Jan.: U.S./EU Talks Continue
Feb.: Singapore Government vs. Pilot Union
Mar.: Maritime Cabotage
Apr.: Branson Seeks Virgin Shores
May: U.S.-EU Negotiations
June/July: ALPA Presents Pilot Agenda to EU Negotiator
Aug.: China Deal; U.S.-EU Negotiations
Sept.: Flight Time Limits in Europe
Oct.: Low-Cost Airlines Around the World
Nov./Dec.: Aviation Labor Relations in a World Economy

Guest Commentary
Jan.: Raising the Bar (McClain)
Feb.: Support ALPA-PAC (Huggins)
Mar.: Better Cargo Security (TSA); Improving Cargo Safety (NTSB)
Apr.: Looking to the Future (Mayne)
May: Steelworkers and ALPA (USWA)
June/July: Common Bonds (Fire Fighters)
Aug.: Making a Difference (Calabrese)
Sept.: Pilot Health Care (Olden)
Oct.: Minding Our Own Business (Rodriguez)
Nov./Dec.: Using the Membership Toolbox (Sluys)

Industry Trends
Mar.: Cargo-Airline Outlook
May: Pilot Hiring on the Rise
June/July: State of the U.S. Airline Industry
Aug.: NMB Conference
Sept.: Airlines and Fuel Costs
Oct.: Airport Capacity Problems
Nov./Dec.: Trade Wars; Musical Chairs

Learning from History
June/July: Political Strength Equals Pilot Jobs
Sept.: ALPA’s Legacy of Safety
Oct.: ALPA’s Highest Governing Body
Nov./Dec.: ALPA’s MCF—Union’s War Chest

Strength in Unity
Jan.: Safety Management Systems
Feb.: At Home in the House of Labor [ALPA and AFL-CIO]
Mar.: Cargo Carriers and ALPA History
Apr.: ALPA Aeromedical Puts Pilots Back on the Line
May: Safety Net: Member Benefit Plans
June/July: ALPA’s Photo Contest
Aug.: A Brief History of IFALPA
Sept.: Union Building at FedEx
Oct.: ALPA’s New Web Presence
Nov./Dec.: Union Hotels and You

**Weighing In**

Jan.: Airline Security Update (Dolan)
Feb.: Taking Ownership of Our Union (Rice)
Apr.: The ‘Crew Room Standard’ (Beebe)
May: Honoring ALPA Members (Attarian)
June/July: Enhancing Security Against Terrorism (Dolan)
Aug.: Translating ALPA Worldwide (Rice)
Sept.: Matching Resources to Services (Beebe)
Oct.: ALPA Weighs in on Aviation Security (Dolan)
Nov./Dec.: Making Your Voice Heard (Rice)